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HELMUT KOHL: FATHER OF GERMAN REUNIFICATION 

N
ew Yea;;-s Eve 1989, the most thrilling, excitin~, 
memorable New Year's Eve I have ever experi
enced. With thousands of other euphoric revel

ers, I climbed over the Berlin Wall. 
Although the wall was opened in November that year, 

it still stood. Controls were still mainly in place and East 
Germany remained sealed off by that wretched structure. 
Spurred on by a spirit of defiance ( and perhaps a bit of 
New Year's Eve sekt, German champagne), the massive 
crowd at the Brandenbmg Gate decided to push ahead 
and scale the wicked wall. 

I was with my step daughter Kellie and husband Bob 
who was working for the US military at the time . Kellie 
and I , caught up in the contagious fever, were eager to 
join. " I can't risk it. My security clearance," said cautious 
Bob. Within minutes he threw caution to the wind and 
followed us over the Wall. Words cannot express the elec
trifying elation, jubilation. 

The Berlin Wall, the iconic symbol of German division, 
was later torn down and Germany was officially reunited 
on October 3, 1990, 27 years ago. The man credited with 
making it happen: Helmut Kohl. This giant of a politician 
served as Germany's chancellor for 16 years, 1982-1998, 
longer than any of his predecessors. H e died at the age of 
87 on June 16 this year. 

Like all powerful politicians he had his faults and critics. 
His later years were scarred by scandal. Nonetheless he 
will be primarily remembered as the chancellor who re
united Germany after 45 years of Cold V\Tar hostility-and 
advanced European wufication. 
Upon his death, world leaders, past and present, voiced 

their admiration and praise. German Chancellor Angela 
Merkel said "a life has ended and he who lived it will go 
down in history. In this moment I am thinking with great 
respect and gr~at gratitude on that life and work." 

In his memoir, My Life, former president Bill Clinton 
termed Kohl "the largest figure on the European conti
nent in decades." 

Kohl was "a true friend of freedom, and the man I con
sider one of the greatest leaders in postwar Europe," stat 
ed the elder former President Bush. 

Kohl, who joined the Christian Democratic Union 
(CDU), Germany's center-right party, at the age of 17, 
was passionate about politics . After finishing his studies, 
having earned a doctorate in history, he was elected to the 
state legislature, and in 1967 became state premier in his 
home region, the federal state of Rhineland-Palatinate. 
Through the years he moved up in party ranks and be
came the CDU's national leader in 1973. H e failed in 
his first attempt to become chancellor, losing in the 197 6 
election to Helmut Schmidt , but success was his in 1982 
when he became the country's youngest chancellor. 

Kohl's early years played a vital role in his political ambi
tions. As a child he experienced the ravages of World vVar 
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II. H is father served in Hitler's army and did not return 
home until after the war. His elder brother was killed 
in action. His hometown, Ludwigshafen, was attacked al
most daily by allied bombers. 

On his 15th birthday, he was sworn in as a member of 
Hitler Youth, as were most boys his age. Five weeks later, 

the German Reich and Hitler disappeared. With a group 
of his comrades, without money and food, he wandered 
through southern Germany amidst the devastation of 
war, before making it home, some 250 miles away. Three
fourths of Ludwigshfen had been destroyed. The young 
Kohl knew he never wanted to experience another war. 

Early in his career as chancellor Kohl faced difficult chal
lenges and proved his skill as a strong and crafty politi
cian. Protesters objected to his support of the American 
position and the stationing of nuclear-capable Pershing 
II missiles on German soil. H e was a solid supporter of 
NATO and had promised allies to allow tl1e missiles in 
response to the Soviet build-up ofWarsaw Pact forces. H e 
did not waver. Kohl knew that trust among allies is vital. 


